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Hidden Shoal Recordings >> New Releases
Perth, Western Australia, June 8th, 2006.
Hidden Shoal Recordings, a new Australian
music label, has released a free label sampler
album as well as two new releases by Enargeia
and Glassacre.
“The Last Vestige of Land” charts a journey
through the HSR landscape. This label compilation
album features
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a track from
��������������������������
each of Hidden Shoal
Recording’s signed artists. The album is freely
downloadable from the HSR Store.

All releases are distributed digitally through the
online “HSR Store”.
The labels current and scheduled releases
include new studio works from some of Perth’s
hidden treasures with artists whose previous
projects include celebrated Perth bands such as
Mustang, Resin, Lake Disappointment,
The Neptunes, The Fur Versions and ambient
pioneers Enargeia.
Hidden Shoal Recordings Current Releases

“UFO: Stryker Force” is the first HSR release
for Perth industrial ambient pioneers, Enargiea.
Stretching out like a dark cloud to the horizon,
this work is a long range map, acting as both
navigator and vehicle.
“Slow Attack” is Glassacre’s anticipated first EP.
Featuring the single, “Swimming in Greece”,
Glassacre deliver a slab of luscious, textural,
dreampop. This is pop music to float inside.
Hidden Shoal Recordings launched on the 2nd of
May, 2006 with the release of two albums and 6
single releases. An active release schedule will see
a range of new albums, ep’s and singles coming
out over the coming months.
The label’s music ranges from experimental
ambient work through to shoegazing pop, post
rock and all the good things that happen in
between.

Albums/EPs
Wayne Harriss - “Aerospace”
My Majestic Star - “Ideas are the Answer”
Holding Pattern - “Motor Eye”
Chris Mason - “Up Down Up”
Enargeia - “UFO: Stryker Force”
Glassacre - “Slow Attack”
Various Artists - “The Least Vestige of Land”
Singles
Glassacre - “Swimming in Greece”
Holding Pattern - “Midstream Horses”
Toby Richardson - “It Makes the Air Sound
Better”
CSR - “Serpents Sleep”
Chris Mason - “Better”
My Majestic Star - “Keep the Keys from Me”
Wayne Harriss - “Fairweather and the Plimsol
Line”
Label Site: http://music.hiddenshoal.com
HSR Store: http://agora.hiddenshoal.com

